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Abstract

KCl:OH- crystals are colored with ultraviolet light

in the OH- band at temperatures between 193'K and 298'K.

The F-band growth curves exhibit an early-stage

coloration which reaches a maximum after a few hundred

seconds and then decays upon continued irradiation.

Further irra4iation can produce a late-stage coloration.

If this late-stage coloration overcomes the decay of the

early-stage coloration, it produces an inflection in the

F-band growth curve.

The early-stage coloration is interpreted as an

OH--+ F conversion resulting in many F centers which are

particularly unstable due to their proximity to other OH-

decomposition products and soon either revert back to OH-

or form U and other centers. The decay in the F-band

growth curve occurs when the rate of production of the
.----..

early-stage F centers falls below their rate of bleaching.

The late-stage coloration is associated primarily with a

U -, F conversion. Mathematical modejs consistent with the

gross behavior of the F-band growth curves are proposed.
 

Estimates to one significant figure were made for

the following oscillator strengths:  fl- = 1.05 f<= 0.8

and fu= O·9·

Thermoluminescence (glow) peaks are found at -25'C,

10'C, and 45'C for a constant heating rate of 7'C/min.

The entire glow curve is well-matched to the temperature

rate of restoration of OH centers.

J
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1.  INTRODUCTION

A.  Color Centers in Alkali Halides

A color center is a defect in a solid that gives. rise

to optical absorption in a normally transparent spectral

region. Investigation of coloration phenomena has contri-

buted greatly to the understanding of the various physical

properties of solids.  The alkali halides have receivede

particular interest in color center research because of

their simplicity in structure, the relative ease with which

they may be grown and their unusually wide range of optical

transparency even with nominal purity.

Perhaps the most widely investigated color center is

the F center.  The absorption due to the center is under-

stood as a transition to the first excited state by a

single electron trapped in the potential of an anion

vacancy. F centers can be generated in a crystal by a

variety of techniques. So-called "pure" F centers can be

generated by introducing a stoichiometric excess of alkali,

either by diffusion of the alkali into the crystal at an0

elevated temperature or by removal of the halogen by

electrolysis. F centers that are generated without

changi·ng the stoichiometery result usually from exposure to

irradiation. The free electrons produced by the irradiation

become trapped at anion vacancies to form F centers.  In

many cases the radiation is also ultimately responsible for

the creation of the pre-F-center vacancies.  The F center

produced by irradiation differs from the "pure" F center
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mainly in.that the irradiated crystal can be (at least

partially) restored to its original uncolored state by

recombination of the original components.

A number of other centers often appear upon pro-
-

duction of F centers and can serve as sources of additional

information. The concentrations of these other centers

- usually depepd upon the method of coloration, the treatment

after coloration, and upon the impurities in the crystal.

Unless synthetic crystals are prepared with very

special precautions, they can contain amounts of impurities

sufficient to influence their coloration behavior.  In

particular, the hydroxyl ion, OH-, is a substantial and

influential impurity in all synthetic alkali halides unless

both the melt and the growth atmosphere have been carefully
1

prepared to exclude possible sources of OH-. The OH- ion

on a Cl- lattice site produces absorption bands at 204 nm

and 2.8  in KCl. Hydroxide continues to be an impurity .
1b

in most of the commercially available crystals and very

often is not excluded when crystals *re home-grown even

though the techniques for growing OH- free crystals have

been published. In much of the older literature and even2

in some of the most recent investigations, air-grown

crystals are considered to be "highly pure" simply because

they have been grown from a highly pure melt, neglecting

the fact that air-grown crystals contain OH-. Since it1b

appe.ars that OH- will continue to be a substantial impurity

in many of the crystals used by future investigators,
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whether they buy them commer,cially or grown tbeir own, and
since the areas of coloration-related phenomena in which

the OH- ion is known to be an influential impurity are

fapidly expanding, it is essential to have a thorough

understanding of the behavior of the OH impurity. Su ch

an understanding can not only give fresh insight into the

works alread¥ published where the OH-impurity has been

overlooked, but more importantly lead to new fundamental

knowledge of the crystalline properties.

Kerkhoff3 has contributed greatly to the under-

standing of the properties of the OH- ion in alkali

halides.  Using a hydrogen lamp to irradiate 0.1 mole per

cent KOH-doped KCl, Kerkhoff has found:

At 780 K:*

COH-] hy (204 nm)) [0-1  +  119          (1)
204 nm 185 nm 235 nm(U2)

The reaction products of (1) were identified by electron

spin resonance. Warming to 1300 K:

r  9 kT (2)2 L0-1     )  0-2 +  A +   e
177 nm («)

and

2 Ho  .k T \   H                                (3)/ 2

followed by

   A   +   e-                      >       Fl A (4)

550 nm (F)

l

* A bracket,[ ] , signifies a lattice site while a sub-
script "i" signifies an interstitial. The notation []A
is used to indicate an anion vacancy. All absorption
bands were measured at 780 K.
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and

 A    +      e-    + *.H2 >         [H -] (5)
214 nm(U)

Reaction (2) represents one of the pdssibilities for the

observed elimination of the 0- band and accompanying

growth of the F band upon annealing.  Optical and electron

spin resonance measurements indicate that other reactions

also occur wAich are not individually interpreted.  Upon

warming to 3000 K, U center formation dominated F center

formation in KCl.

X-rays can also produce first-stage F centers from

OH- presumably through interaction of excitonswith the OH

4aion.

B.  Objectives of this Work

The change in optical absorption of a color center

band plotted as a function of irradiation time is known as

a growth curve. Fig. 1 shows F-band·growth curves of an

ultraviolet irradiated KCl:OH-crystal which was homegrown

from a high-purity KCl melt lightly doped with KOH.

Although the coloration was small, tllese curves display

certain general features typical of the F band growth

curves for ultraviolet irradiated KCl:OH-crystals. A rapid

initial coloration followed by an inflection or at least a

decay in the growth curve was found for all the KCl:OH-

crystals used in this research.  This is quite remarkable
l

considering the range of purity of the KCl melts used for

KOH doping and the differences in monochromaticity and in
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intensity of the ultraviolet irradiation sources.  It

should be mentioned that other investigators have found

either inflections or decay in the F-band growth curves of

KCl:OH-. Etzel  found a decay in the F-band growth curve
4

of KCl:OH- which had first been irradiated by x-rays and

then bleached prior to ultraviolet coloration at room

temperature.   Goldstein5 found an inflection in the room-

temperature F-band growth curve of KCl:OH- which was

electron-irradiated.  Etzel and Allard6 found an inflection

in the F-band growth cur.ve of NaCl:OH- for both x-rayed

and electron-irradiated crystals.

To my knowledge, there have been no results reported

in the literature dealing strictly with the photochemical

coloration properties of KCl:OH- above the 780 K irra-

diation temperature used by Kerkhoff.

It is the purpose of this work to enlarge upon the
--

knowledge of the behavior of the OH- ion in KCl:OH-

crystals photochemically colored by ultraviolet light.  In

particular, the causes of the decay #r inflections in the

F-center growth curves obtained at temperatures of -800 C,

-250 C and 250 C are investigated.

C.  Experimental Methods and Results

This research was done mostly with Harshaw crystals

and with crystals grown at Nebraska by the Kyropoulos

* The actual work reported was done on NaGl:OH-, however,
Etzel (55) indicates that similar effects were obtained for
KCl:OH-. In my research it was found that the pre-
treatment with x-rays is not necessary to produce the
inflection in the growth curve in the case of KCl:OH-.
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method, in air, from KCl doped with varying adiou.nts of

KOH.  The crystals were irradiated with ultraviolet light

of wavelengths greater than 190 nm and the changes in the

various optical absorption bands produced by this irra-

diation were investigated under a variety of conditions.

1.t was found that a given crystal could be used over and

over if it wire annealed to 3100 C before each experiment.

Therefore, the same crystals were used repeatedly.

A typical experiment is performed as follows:  The

crystal is simultaneously irradiated from both ·sides using

two unfiltered deuterium lamps and the changes in the

various optical absorption bands are measured as a function

of irradiation time to obtain a set of "growth curves".

After the growth curves are obtained at one of the three

temperatures of -800 C, -250 C, or 25' C, the crystal is

either optically bleached and then annealed or the thermo-

lurbinesce is observed during annealing. Both the optical

bleaching of the various bands as a function of time and

their changes during thermoluminsecence are obtained in

the spectrophotometer. The "glow curve" of the thermo-

luminescence (emitted light intensity vs. temperature) is

obtained with a separate arrangement described under the

Apparatus section.

The causes for the inflections or decay in the F-band

growth curves can be summarized in a gene4al way with the

help of Fig. 1. A rapid early-stage OH-+F coloration

develops which reaches a maximum after d few hundred
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1

seconds and then bleaches with continued irradiation.

Eventually the decay due to bleaching can be overcome by '

a late-stage coloration producing an inflection in the

grpwth curve.  This late-stage coloration is particularly

noticeable at -250 C.  At 250 C both the early and late-

stage F-colorations are less well-developed due to

increased bleaching at higher temperatures. Consequently,

the inflection is barely noticeable.  At -80' C, late stage

coloration does not develop and thus, while the growth

curve decays, no inflection is observed.

*
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11. APPARATUS AND METHOD

A.  Sample Holder and Vacuum Chamber

The crystals are mounted as shown. in Figure 2.  The

stainless steel sample holder is insulated from the coolant

reservoir with a thin layer of Dupont "1< apton" polyimide

film to obtain a compromise between a desirable heating

rate and thermal contact for cooling. The heater consists

of a coiled length of constantan wire, insulated with

magnesium oxide and sheathed in stainless steel. This wire

is sold as thermocouple wire under the trade name Ceramo

by the Thermoelectric Corporation, Saddlebrook, New Jersey.

It is soldered to the sample holder with a silver solder

that does not out-gas at high temperatures.

The thermocouple and heater lead wires are introduced

trough a vacuum seal into the top of a small thin-walled

stainless steel tube. They continue down the center of--

the coolant reservoir inside this tube, electrically

insulated by lengths of glass tubing, and emerge at the

base of the heater.

The crystals are held in thermal contact with the

base of the heater under tension when the aluminum sample

rack in inserted into the slot of the sample holder and

set with two screws to position the crystal samples into

the sample holder windows.  The samples are aligned to

intercept the spectrophotometer light beams.

The temperature of the sample is determined by a

copper-constantan thermocouple junction mounted on the
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sample holder.  The reading of a difference (copper-

constantan) thermocouple having one junction imbedded in

a calibration crystal and the other junction mounted on

the sample holder was used to convert sample holder

temperature to crystal temperature.  The sample holder

juhctions of both thermocouples are mounted identically on

opposite sid'es of the sample holder between the crystals.

Care was taken to preserve the calibration by cleaving all

the various samples as nearly as possible to the 1.3 x

31.5 x0.2 cm  dimensions of the calibration crystal. The

maximum error in determining the sample temperature is

estimated as +50 C.

During irradiation and measurement, the sample

holder and attached coolant. reservoir are supported inside

a vacuum chamber as shown in Fig. 3. The coolant reservoir

and the vacuum chamber are sealed at. their upper end by

brass flanges with "0" rings. The vacuum chamber consists.

of a thin-wall stainless steel cylinder attached with "0"

ring flanges to a nickel-plated bra s block that contains.

entrance and exit quartz windows to accommodate the two

spectrophotometer beams.  One of the '10,1 ring seals at the

top. of the vacuum chamber permits a 360' rotation of the

sample holder and coolant reservoir inside the vacuum

chamber.  This rotation allows the samples to be either

reversed (rotated 180'), or rotated 90' 26 a position

opposite a thin aluminum side window for x-irradiation.

-6
The chamber is evacuated to 10 torr through a valve on
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the side wall and the coolant reservoir is filled with

either water, a mixture of dry ice and ethyl alcohol, or

liquid nitrogen.  These coolants give equilibrium sample

temperatures of 250 C, -25' C, and -800 C respectively.

It was necessary to disconnect the vacuum chamber

from the vacuum pump during irradiation and measurement.

The vacuum c*iamber was designed, however, to maintain a

vacuum of better than 10-2 torr during the longest

irradiation and measurement sequences.

B.  Irradiation Sources

The principal source of ultraviolet light was a

D-102-S deuterium lamp manufactured by Quartzlampen Gmbh,

t West Germany.  The lamp was operated at about 90 volts and

300 to 600 ma and focused with a quartz lens (f=1.5 cm)

through the windows of the vacuum chamber onto the sample

beam crystal. After passing through several centimeters

of air, the thick quartz focusing lens and the quartz

windows of both the lamp and vacuum chamber, the intensity

of ultraviolet reaching the crystals, below 190 nm was

considered negligible even though ultraviolet grade quartz

was used.

The deuterium lamp is an obvious.choice over mercury

or xenon arcs because of its relatively high and continuous

energy output in the region of OH- absorption. But, it has

considerable energy output at wavelengths .other than in

the 204 nm OH- absorption band. See Figure 4. Since the

response of the PbS detector is flat from 400 nm to 900 nm

L
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the relative energy distribution shown in Fig. 4b was

obtained directly as a spectrophotometer trace.  Using a

monochromator to eliminate extraneous wavelengths decraased

the ultraviolet intensity of the deuterium lamp in the OH

absorption band to a le#el that would not produce F bands

in a reasonable amount of time.  Thus, it became a

question of what filter, if any, to use in the output of

the deuterium lamp.

Only two filters were available that would transmit

wavelengths in the region of the OH- band and not transmit

visible light.  ·These filters, a 210 nm interference filter

and an additively colored KCl crystal (K-KCl), are dis-

cussed in Section G.

The 210 nm filter has the disadvantage that it will

transmit only a small percentage of a narrow band of the

available ultraviolet from the deuterium lamp. While the

general features of interest in the growth curves can be

obtained with the 210 nm filter, long periods of irra-

diation are required and particular €rowth curve features,

are not always clearly discernable.

The K-KCl filter also has the disadvantage of

decreasing the ultraviolet intensity of the Jeuterium

. lamp. In addition, its transmission properties change

slowly with time.

Since it is the inflection and decay in the F-band

growth curves which are of primary interest, and as shown

in Part A of Section 111, these features are only
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exaggerated by the presence of the visible and increased

ultraviolet intehsity, the unfiltered deuterium lamp was

selected as the most desirable irradiation source. Unless

otherwise specified, in all subsequent irradiations both

sides of the crystal were irradiated simultaneously wi·th

unfiltered deuterium lamps operated at 400 ma. Essentially

uniform coloration was obtained in this manner for crystal  /0

thicknesses up to 2.5 mm.

A mercury arc "Pen-Ray" ultraviolet source in a

quartz envelope (manufactured by Ultra-Violet Products,

Inc., San Gabriel, California) was also used for one

experiment in Part B, Section 111.

C.   Optical Absorption Measurements

The changes in optical density (O.D.) of the sample

crystal were determined by a Beckman DK-lA Recording

. Spectrophotometer. Differences in optical density between

the sample and a.control crystal were measured. -Changes

in the opt.ical density of the sample crystal were deter-

mined directly from the spectrophotoWeter chart trace since

the control crystal in the reference beam was initially

"identical" to the sample crystal and remained unirra-

diated. This technique allowed small variations in often

large absorption bands to be displayed directly on the

recorded trace and also servedto separate small changes

of opposite direction in overlapping bands, by using the

-0.3 to  0.7 optical density scale.  Changes in absorption

were measured from 1,000 nm down to 175 nm. For
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wavelengths below 200 nm the spectrophotometer was purged

with dry N2 gas.  The stray light in the monochromator of

the spectrophotometer at 177 nm did not exceed 0.3%.

Figure 5 shows a particular spectrophotometer trace

which displays all the observed changes in absorption

produced by the ultraviolet irradiation of KCl:OH:  Such

traces, recoKded after each time interval of irradiation,

provide the point by point information necessary to con-

struct the growth curve of each of the various bands. The

traces from 1000 nm to 700 nm and 350 nm to 250 nm show no

absorption bands and were omitted. Figure 5b shows

 

essentially no difference in optical absorption between

the sample and reference crystal before irradiation except

for a slight variation near 204 Am.  This indicates that

the sample and reference crystals are initially well-

matched even though both have large absorption bands at

204 nm. due to OH- centers. Upon irradiation some of the

OH- ions in the sample crystal are destroyed.  Thus the

optical absorption of the sample cry*stal becomes less than

that of the reference crystal at 204 nm resulting in a

"negative" OH- band on the trace of the difference in

optical density as in Figure 5a.  The bands that are

created by the destruction of the OH- ion upon irradiation

are the 0- band, the U band, and the F band. (Retall

equations 1 to 5.)  The peak positions ofithe various

bands indicated in Fig. 5a by arrows are those given in

the literature for -800 C.  Due to overlapping of the U and·
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OH- bands, the observed peak due to the U centers is

shifted slightly to longer wavelengths while the peak due

to·loss of OH- centers is shifted slightly to shorter wave-

lengths. A more complete discussion of the shape and

position of the various bands will be given in appropriate

sections which follow.

For plptting growth curves of the F band, a straight

line was drawn joining·the two loWest points of the optical

density trace at about 350 nm and 700 nm. The difference

between this line and the peak at about 550 nm was then

used as the optical density of the F band. Changes in

optical densities for the various other bands were deter-

mined by the difference between the peak in the optical

density trace attributed to a particular band and the base

line at that wavelength before irradiation.  Corrections

in the base lines for the ultraviolet bands were determined

by the amount of shift in the trace at 250 nm frpm its

pre-irradiation value. These corrections amounted to no

more than an optical density of 0.01.

Due to overlapping, the actual bands can be dis-

torted somewhat, both in height and position.  For example,

in Figure 5a the change in the optical density of the U

band would be determined from the height of the peak

observed at 220 nm.even though the true peak of the U band

at -80' C is at 216 nm.  The error introduced by this

procedure for the U and OH- bands is small, however, since

the bands have rather broad peaks.
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D.  Annealing and Reproducibility

After each growth curve was obtained, the vacuum

chamber was reconnected to the vacuum pump and the crystals

were annealed at a constant heating rate in high vacuum to

3100 C. It was during this annealing that the thermo-

luminescence (see Section E) of the crystal was measured.

Annealing to 310' C returns the crystals to their

unirradiated condition within an optical density of 40.02.

The chart trace after annealing was taken as the base line

for the next irradiation run.

The reproducibility of the growth curves was within

about 10%.

E.  Thermoluminescence

Power required to heat the crystal during the

annealing stage was furnished by a conventional series-

transistor regulated power supply. In order to maintain

a 'constant heating rate of 70 C/min for the "glow curve",

compensation for the increasing heat loss of the sample

holder to the surroundings at higher.temperatures was made

by a.linear rise in the output voltage. This voltage rise

was obtained by using a synchronous motor to turn a high >

resolution potentiometer located in the reference voltage

circuit of the power supply.

The thermoluminescence was detected by an RCA 6342-A

photomultiplier connected to a Keithley Model 410 micro-

microammeter and then applied to the y axis input of a

, Houston Model HR-97 x-y plotter. The x axis of the x-y
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plotter is driven directly by the output of the sample

holder thermocouple.

Changes in optical absorption during the thermo-.

Zluminescence could be followed with the spectrophotometer

since the intensity of the luminescence had a negligible

effect upon the spectrophotometer response.

F. ReJative Quantum Yield for the OH-*F Conversion

as a Function of Wavelength

Cenco Hyvac Pump Oil No. 93055 is known to have

constant quantum efficiency of fluorescence from 125 nm to

250 nm.7  An RCA 6342-A photomultiplier tube was coated

with this pump oil* and used to detect the output of the

deuterium lamp through a small prism monochromator. Slit

settings for the monochromator that maintained a constant

photomultiplier current when the deuterium lamp was

operated at 400 ma were determined as a function of wave-

length.  Using this slit setting vs. wavelength calibra-

tion, the deuterium lamp-monochromator arrangement was used

to irradiate KCl:OH- crystals far eqyal time periods at

vatious wavelength settings.throughout the region of the

OH- band. Thus each sample was assumed to be irradiated

with the same total number of quanta. In this way the

relative quantum yield for the production of F centers from

OH- centers was determined as a function of wavelength.

l

* Sihce the emission spectrum of the luminescent pump oil
peaks in the blue over the entire wavelength region of
excitation, it is well-suited to the photomultiplier
response.
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G.  Filters

Figure 6 shows transmission curves of the various

optical filters used in this research.  The necessity for

filters arises because monochromatic ultraviolet sources

-           in the region of the OH- band of sufficient intensity to

produce a measurable F band in a reasonable amount of time

-               were not available.

Except for the 210 nm interference filter (manufac-

tured by Baird Atomic Inc.), the addi-lively colored KCl

(K-KCl) filter was the only filter available that would

transmit in the wavelength region of the OH- band and at

the same time filter out the visible. The 210 nm and

K-KCl filters were used, along with other filters, to

determine the effect of the extraneous visible light on

the F-band growth curves.

The KBr and Corning C.S. 3-72 filters were used as

sharp cut-off filter.s. The Corning C.S. 7-54 was u.sed to

determine the spectral distribution of the thermolumin-

escence. The "F-band" filter was us#d for various

bleaching effects; it is a series combination of Corning

C.S. 1-69 and C.S. 3-72 plus Bausch and Lomb 90-21 and

90-3-560 filters.

H.  Optical Bleaching

The changes in optical absorption for the various

bands were checked during F-band bleaching,in the spectro-

photometer. For bleaching, the wavelength was set at

550 om and the slits were opened to 2 mm.
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1.  Absorption Coefficient and Smakula's Equation

The absorption coefficient « , is defined as

0= O.D.      10                    (6)d    loge

where O.D. is the·optical density and d is the thickness

of the sample. The product of C< max and the full width

of the absorption band at half maximum, W, is proportional

to the numbeJ of centers per unit volume, N.  Thus the

density of centers can be written

<N= C W« (7)max

where C is a constant which must be known for the parti-

cular center if densities are to be calculated from

measuremeNts of the absorption band. The form of this

relationship was first derived on the basis of classical

dispersion theory by Smakula.8  The equation has also been

derived using quantlim mechanical principles. The constant9

.........

C can be expressed as

cz '2-(4'rr€0) 1    n  =   .29x1017eV-lcm-2|1 o  n    (8)
/-6 1   e 2     7.(n2+2) 2 L -1 f (n 2+2)2
c m c  /    9L       -

where f is the. oscillator strength and n is the index of

refraction.

For the various centers studied in this work, W as a

function of temperature and C are known with precision

only for the F center. Furthermore, due to the overlapping

of bands, W is often difficult to measure ·directly.  Thus,

even though it is N that is of primary physical interest,

peak absorption coefficients 'are plotted in the'graphs

L
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instead of color.center densities. N is, of course,

strictly proportional to « at any given temperature.max

F center densities can be estimated from equation

(7).  The values of « F are determined by experiment.  The

-        values n=1.49 and fF= 0.90 are used to Ret CF=1.2 x
10 cm W= 0.28, 0.32, and 0.35 eV are used for the16   -2e V-1.

temperatures,-80, -25, and 25' C respectively, for the F

center.*

Errors of measurement of the crystal thickness were

negligible compared to that of the optical density.  The

optical density could be read to 40.002.

Crystals with an OH- absorption coefficient of about

-1
1 cm were best suited for the investigations of this

research since the absorption bands produced by the

irradiation· in this case were large enough to measure

easily but hot too large to keep on scale or to cause

difficulties with resolution of overlapping bands. Also,

-1the thermoluminescence with o< -1 cm was large enough0H

to detect easily, but not large enou€h to influence the

spectrophotometer trace when measuring band changes during

annealing.

l

* The particular values cited for n, fF, and W to some
extent reflect personal preferences. A variety of nearly
identical values can be found in recent surveys of the
literature such as in references 9 and 13.
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111. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A.  Effects of the Various Spectral Components of

the Deuterium Lamp on the Form of the F-band

Growth Curves

This section discusses the effect of various wave-

length regions of the deuterium light on the decay or

inflections found in F-center growth curves.

1. F-band Growth Curves Obtained with Various Filters

Figure 7 shows F-band growth curves obtained with

the deuterium lamp and various filters. The crystal of

Fig. 7 was grown in air from a melt of reagent-grade KCl

-doped with 0.04 mole percent KOH.  The OH- band at 204 nm

had an absorption coefficient of 23 cm The crystal
-1

was irradiated first on one side and then an equal amount

on the other between measurements. The crystal was

annealed to 310' C between successive_growth curves.  The

particular curves displayed in Fig. 7 represent the

essential features of the findings of a much larger amount

of data. Note particularly the infl'actions; these were

definitely reproducible.

Curves (a), (b), and (c) of Fig. 7, which were

obtained; a) with the unfiltered D2 lamp, b) the D2 lamp

with the K-KCl filter, and c) the D2 lamp with the 210 nm

filter respectively, show comparable maximum coloration.

The inflections and decay are most obvioust, however, for
curve (a), where the unfiltered D2 lamp was used.

2.  Decay in the F-band Growth Curves
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While an inflection is observed in all of the growth

curves, decay is not.  Curves (b) and (c), which show no

decay during irradiation, were obtained using filters that

did not pass F-band light.  The question arises whether

the decay is caused by the presence of F-band light.

Figure 8(b) shows the growth curves of. the same crystal as

in Fig..8(a),when irradiated with aA ultraviolet dose

equal to that in Fig. 8(a) but from an unfiltered

deuterium lamp.*  The curves have the same general

features as those in Fig. 8(a) but show a greater F-band

growth curve decay due to the presence of F-band light.

Fig. 8(a) shows a KCl:GH- crystal which was irradiated on

both sides Aimultaneously with deuterium lamps having

K-KCl filters. Since no F-band light was on the crystal,

the decay in the growth curves (negative slopes) apparently

can be attributed solely to an effect of the ultraviolet

exposure.  The possibility that the infrared passed by the

K-KCl filter could be responsible for the decay in the

growth curves of Fig. 8(a) can be elsiminated by comparing

curves (b), (d), and (f) of Fig. 7.  The additional infra-

-red incident on the crystal of curve (d) appears to be

ineffective in producing additional decay in the growth

curve over that of curve (f).  .Similarly, comparing

* Due to the limitations in the current adjustments of the
deuterium lamps, the unfiltered lamp could only be adjusted
to twice the intensity of the K-KCl filtered lamp. Thus

-  the crystal of curves 8(b) was irradiated first on one side
and then on the other between each measurement with double
.intensity rather than simultaneously from both sides with
half the intensity as in curves 8(a).
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curves (b), (c), and,(f) of Fig. 7, the near-ultraviolet

passed by the K-KCl filter also appears to be relatively

ineffective for producing decay in the growth curve.  Thus,

decay in the F-band growth curve is inflOenced not only by

F-band light but also by strong ultraviolet light in the

OH- band.

3.  OH/-band Destruction Threshold for F-band

Growth-Curve Decay

Figure 9 shows the decrease of the OH--band with

time corresponding to the F-band growth curves of Fig. 7.

The amount of OH- destroyed increases with increasing

intensity of the ultraviolet irradiation in the OH- band.

There is a correlation between the amount of OH- destroyed

and the decay behavior of the F-band growth curves.  The

following observations suggest that a certain amount of

OH- absorption, depending on the particular crystal, must

be destroyed before early decay in the F-band gr.owth curve

can take place.  Using the 210 nm filtered deuterium lamp;

which destroys the least amount of 061-1-, the F-band growth

curve shows no decay even with the addition of strong

F-band light.  Compare curves (c) and (e) of Fig. 7.  On

. the other hand, wheti slightly more OH- is destroyed, as

with the K-KCl filtered deuterium lamp, the addition of

F-band light does produce decay in the growth curve.

Compare curves (b) and (f) of Fig. 7. | n ifact, simultan-

eously using two deuterium lamps with K-KCl filters, as in

, Fig. 8(a), decay in the F-band growth curve can be observed
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even.without the addition of F-band light apparently only

as a result of the additional destruction of OH-. The

percentage of decay in the F-band growth curve is

increased with the amount of OH- destroyed.  Compare

cur:ves (a) and (f) of Fig. 7.  Thus the production of the

F band is not= simply related to the destruction of the

OH- band.  F6r example, curve (c) in Fig. 7 shows the

largest coloration while the luast number of OH- centers

were destroyed. The interpretation of the OH- destruction

threshold for decay in the F-band growth curve will be

made later in connection with the discussion of the

coloration curves at the various temperatures.

4.  Summary

i) There appears to be an OH- destruction threshold

for decay in the F-band growth curve.

ii)  In the unfiltered deuterium_lamp spectrum,

F-band light appears to be the most influential spectral

com0onent outside of the OH- absorption band.  The effect

of F-band light is to suppress the Ff-band coloration and,

above a certain threshold of OH- destruction, promote

decay in the F-band growth curve.

iii)  Increased ultraviolet intensity increases the

OH- destruction, resulting in both a sharpening of the

inflection and an enhancement of the decay in tbe F-band

l

growth curves.

iv) Neither the near-ultraviolet nor the infrared

components of the deuterium lamp spectrum were found to
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be particularly effective in influencing the F-band

growth curves.

B.  Effects of Various Ultraviolet Wavelengths on

the Production of F-centers

1. Relative Quantum Yield for the OH--4 F Conversion

as a Function of Wavelength

Figure,10 shows the relative quantum yield for the

production of F centers from OH- centers as a function of

wavelength at room temperature (A' 250 C). For photons in

the OH- absorption band, the quantum yield for the OH-+ F

conversion was found to increase with the illuminating

photon energy. This result is similar to that obtained by

Ueta)et. al. for the U-4 F conversion in KCl.10'

A different sample crystal, as-cleaved from the same

ingot, was used for each point of Fig. 10. Each sample

was irradiated a total of four hours at a particular
---.

wavelength interval in the OH- band, as described in

Section F of Apparatus and Methods.  Thus, each crystal

received the same total number of qu#Anta. Since the

crystals were sufficiently doped (« 01-1>30 cm-1) and

thick enough (,%,1 cm ) that essentially all of the photons

that entered the crystal were absorbed, it was unnecessary

to correct for variations of the OH- band absorption with

wavelength. Corrections for possible differences in

reflectivity of the samples were not made., For the irra-

diation time used (4 hours) the F-center growth curves did

not show saturation.
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Estimates of the number of F centers_produded

(<1016) per number of quanta absorbed ( >1016) indicate

that the absolute quantum yield was less than unity at

192.5 nm.

2.  Possible Contribution to the F-Coloration Other

than from the Destruction of OH

-                    .The abllity of the 192.5 nm light to show a higher

yield than the 204 nm light at the peak of the OH

absorption band suggests that perhaps there is a contri-

bution to the F-coloration·other than from the destruction

of OH-.  However, Harshaw crystals which had their OH

bands removed by heating them overnight at 6500 C to 7000 C

in a C12 atmosphere lost their ability to exhibit measur-

able coloration at room temperature. Also, KCl:OH-

crystals irradiated in air at room temperature (A'250 C)

showed a peak F-coloration roughly proportional to their

as-cleaved OH- absorption coefficient. This is shown in

Fig. 11 for two different irradiation sources.  The inter-

c e p t     of     both     s t r a i g h t      lines     a t      t h e     origin      i n d i c a t e s     t h a t

these irradiation sources do not produce F-band coloration

in crystals that are free of OH-. The relationship

between the maximum F-band absorptiori coefficient and the

as-cleaved OH- absorption coefficient has less scatter in

Fig. 11.when the crystals were irradiated with the Pen-Ray

mercury arc lamps. Some preliminary expeniments do

indicate, however, that deviations from linearity in

Fig. 11 occur either for very large as-cleaved OH
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absorption coefficients or for KCl:OH- crystals.that

contain divalent cation impurities.

A high-purity #011066 O.R.N.L. KCl crystal*

( OH- = 5x 1 0-3 jug/g ) showed no measurable coloration when

irradiated at room temperature with the Pen-Ray mercury

arc lamps. Also, KCl:OH- crystals with smaller OH

absorption ceefficients showed smaller colorations at

-800 C and -250 C although extensive results for irra-

diations at the lower temperatures similar to those given.

in Fig. 11 for room temperature were not obtained.

3.  Possibility of a Distinctive Component of

F-Coloration from Wavelengths Less than 200 nm

To elimjnate the possibility that the shorter wave-

lengths produce a distinctive component of coloration, the

crystal of Fig. 7 was irradiated through a 1mm KBr filter

(see Fig. 6) which was opaque below 200 nm. If the irra-

diation below X =200 nm contributes a coloration peculiar

to shorter wavelengths, the shape of the resultant growth

curve should be altered by removal of this irradiation.

The F-band growth curve obtained with the KBr filter (not

shown) was essentially that of curve 4 in Fig. 7.  Since

this F-band growth curve has the usual form and has a

maximum coloration about what one would expect considering

the decreased ultraviolet intensity due to the filter,

* This crystal was supplied by Dr. C. T. Butler of the
Research Materials P.rogram of Oak Ridge National Laboratory
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. An impurity analysis of the
crystal is given in Table 111 of D. Covault and E. Pearl-
stein, Phys. Rev. 166, 911, (68).

.
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there appears to be no component of F-band coloration

peculiar to the shorter wavelength ultraviolet.

4.  Summary

i) The relative quantum yield for the OH--+F con-

version (Fig. 10) increases with decreasing wavelength in

the region of the OH- band and is similar to that for the

U-*F conversion obtained by Ueta et. al.
10

ii)   Although the 192.5 nm light shows a higher OH--, F

yield than the 204 nm light at the peak of the OH

absorption band, there does not appear to be a contribution

to the F-coloration other than from the OH- band. Also, no

component of the F-coloration was found which was peculiar

to the shorter wavelength ultraviolet (190 nm<X< 200 nm).

C.  Irradiation at -800 C

1.  Growth Curves

Figure 12 shows the growth curves for the bands

produced by the ultraviolet irradiation of Harshaw KCl*

at -800 C.. Both sides of the crystal were irradiated

simultaneously with unfiltered deute<ium lamps operated

at 400 ma. After about 600 sec the OH- destruction

approaches saturation, the F band begins to decay, and the

0- band becomes overlayed by what appears to be the e< band

at 177 nm. The combined band (labeled "0-" band in Fig.12)

broadens and shifts in peak absorption to 180 nm by

l

* All experiments in this section were conducted on
Harshaw KCl ( 0<OH-   2.9 cm-1). Similar results were
found in KCl:OH- crystals grown here from reagent and high-
purity melts.
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1000 sec of irradiation. The U band remains relatively

small. Fig. 13 shows that the initial growth of both the

F and 0- bands in Fig. 12 is proportional to the

destruction of OH-.

2.  Estimates of Color-Center Densities

Estimates can be made for some of the various color-

center densities at -80' C using Smakula's equation with

the following values:*

i)          N   - 4.92 x 1016 cm-2OH-
- c< OH-

19
nOH- 1.70 f = 0.13 WOH- 0.70 eV

0H
' 15ii)          NF   3.36 x 10   cm-2 0< F

n F = 1.49 f = 0.9 0                               W     =     0.28·  e V
F                              F

iii) NU =  5.47 x 1015 cm-2  « U

riU = 1.66 fu = 0.93
WU   =     0.4 6   e V

After 600 sec of irradiation, -ANOH- = 8.43 x
1016 crn-3,  AN F = 6.01 x 1015 cm-3 and ANU = 9.46 x
1014 cm-3.  From equations 1 through 5, each F or U center

. 4
created. requires the destruction of 2 OH- centers.  How-

- 16        -3ever, 2(ANF + ANU)= 1.38 x 10 cm is almost an order

of magnitude less than the total number of OH- centers

destroyed. If the above values of the oscillator strengths

and half widths are reasonably accurate, this means that

most of the OH- destroyed is not converted to either U or
l

* The values of n and f can be found in references 13 and
16 respectively. WU and WOH- were determined by linear

interpolation between the values given in reference 3a.
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F centers. Considerable hydrogen, whi·ch does not show

optical absorption, must be pfesent in the cry.stal.

Ketkhoff has concluded that this hydrogen is in the form3a

of H2 molecules.  Also, there are 0- centers as well as
isolated anion vacancies in the crystal.

The oscillator strength of the 0- band is not known

but can be ettima-ted as follows. The maximum nu·mber of

0- centers in the crystal after 600 sec of irradiation

cannot be greater than the difference between the OH-

centers destroyed and twice the sum of F and U centers

created.  Thus, NO- 5 7 x 1016 cm-3.  Solving equation (7),

Smakula' s equation, for the oscillator strength f yields,

1.29 x 1017 e V-1 cm-2         nf= (n2+2)2 maxW K
N

Taking n - = 1.83, WO- - 0.50 eV and  c< 0- =1.93 cm-1

(at 600 sec from Fig. 12),

fo- 2 1.0

Since a value less than or equal to unity is expected for

a one-electron center, fl- is assum#d to be approximately

equal to unity.

3.  Absorption Spectrum

Figure 14 shows spectrophotometer traces for 600 sec,

2100 sec, and 3500 sec of ultraviolet irradiation with

unfiltered deuterium lamps.

The F band in Fig. 14 after 600 seclof irradiation

shows broadening irregularities at about 460 nm and 650 nm.

Kerkhoff et. al. observed a broadening of the F·band in
3a
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KCl:OH- ultraviolet irradiated at 780 K and then warmed

to 1300 K.  This broadening, according to these authors,

points to a perturbation of the F center absorption by -a

closely neighboring lattice disturbance. Fischer and

Grundig also observed a broadening of the F band, with
11

the formation of a band at 2.75 eV (460 nm), while inves-

tigating pholochemical reactions at 20' C,in KCl crystals

which contained not only F and o< centers but also U

centers, S--, and SH- centers.  They suggest that this

band at 460 nm derives from association of isolated F

centers to form F aggregates.  The peaks of the K and Rl

bands in KCl measured at -80' C would occur at wavelengths

of about 460 nm and 650 nm respectively.  However,
12according to Markham  , in K-KCl the Rl band has always

been found in connection with bleaching above -80' C where

other members of the Molnar-Petroff series, Rl, R2, M, N,

and 0 also occur.  Also, at -800 C the F' band f.orms upon

bleaching of the F band in K-KCl without a trace of the

Molnar-Petroff type structure. Whil€ the F' band was

observed in this research, the Molnar-Petroff series was

not.  Thus the 650 nm band cannot be clearly identified as

the Rl band.  Furth .r, the band at 460 nm does not maintain
13

a constant ratio to the F band which, according to Luty

is required of the K band.  The F-band irregular ities were

found in crystals pulled in air from high..purity and

reagent-grade KCl melts (both doped and undoped with KOH)

as well as in Harshaw KCl:OH- crystals.
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By 2100 sec the F band has bleached about 35% and

the band emerging at about 177 nm clearly dominates the

0- band. The OH- destruction and U band increase only

slightly.

Continued irradiation to 3500 sec produces only small

changes in the absorption peaks.  Although the irregu-

larities in the F band have apparently disappeared, its

measured half-width of 0.32 eV is wider than the 0.28 eV

reported by Markham14 for KCl at -80'C.  This broadening

may be attributable to the formation of F' centers, as

later discussion will reveal.

4.  Recovery of the F band in the Dark

For long irradiation exposure with unfiltered

deuterium lamps (A/3500 sec), the F band grows in the dark

immediately after the irradiation stops.* It would appear

that the F band is recovering from its bleaching during

irradiation.  The dashed curve of Fig. 14 shows the F band

totally recovered in the dark after 3500 sec of· irra-

diation.  This maximum recovery of 99% took about 1200 sec.

Note the corresponding decrease in the band at 177 nm.  The

OH- and U bands remain unchanged during this recovery of

the F band.

In Fig. 15 the recovery of the F band in the.dark

after a 3500 sec irradiation is plotted against the

corresponding change in optical density ofc the band at

* A small recovery of the F band has been found for
irradiation periods as short as 1000 sec.
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177 nm.  Strong evidence that the decrease in the band

at 177 nm is due to a loss of c< centers (anion vacancies)

is provided by the nearly straight-line relationship of

F-ig. 15, along with the fact that the U and OH- bands

remain constant. From   Fig.   15     A   «F  =   -1.14  A   4177

Apparently electrons are simply being trapped by anion

vacancies to form F centers.0 -

There are, however, small changes in the shape of

the F band after the recovery as shown in Fig. 14.  The

basa line at 700 nm has shifted downward and the half-

width has decreased to 0.28 eV in agreement with that given

by Markham above. Both of these effects are believed to14

be due to the bleaching of a small F' band, which will be

discussed more fully later.

5.  Optical Bleaching of the F Band

For irradiation periods less than about 600 sec,

bleaching of the F band with visible light is accompanied

by an increase not only in the o< band but also in the

OH- and U bands. *

Bleaching measurements of the F band as a function

of time after long (N3500 sec) irradiation exposures are

complicated by the ability of the F band to recover in the

dark.  The fully-recovered F band is found, however, to

have a rapid initial bleaching accompanied only by an

increase in the o< band.  The OH- and U band absorptions

are unchanged. Initially, the ratio Ao<F/4 «4= 1.14
for the F -+9 conversion during bleaching of the recovered
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F band just as for the 4-+ F .conversion during the F-band

recovery in the dark.  Prolonged bleaching, however, also

produces an increase in the U band and a regeneration of

OH- centers. It is difficult to bleach the F band

e·ntirely.

6.  Ultraviolet-Aided F-·band Recovery

The F  )and also grows spontaneously iri the dark

immediately following optical bleacching of the recovered

F band. Spontaneous growth of the F band after a long

irradiation period followed by complete optical bleaching

of the recovered pirt of the F band was slow in the dark

but could be speeded up by irradiation with the 210 nm

filtered deuterium lamps.  Fig. 16 shows the changes in

the F and ok absorption bands with time upon reirradiation.

The crystal was first irradiated with unfiltered deuterium

lamps beyond 3500 sec, the F band allowed to recover, and

finally the recovered part of the F band was completely

bleached. The OH- and U bands did not change upon

reirradiation. Fig. 17 shows the relationship between the

changes in optical densities of the F and « bands of

Fig. 16. In Figs. 16 and 17, if the two corresponding

points which do not lie on the dashed parts of the curves

are ignored, then the slope of the line in Fig. 17 would

give     t h e      ratio     A   V  F/A«a     =    -1.14      a s     f o u n d      in      Fig.      15.

It would appear from Figs. 16 and 17, that there was

a loss of F centers while the « -+ F conversion continued.

This loss of F centers during irradiation was accompanied

4
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by the formation of a broad band on the long-wavelength

side of the F band which bleached too rapidly to be

measured accurately in the spectrophotometer. Since this

broad band is formed while the 6-+F conversion continues

it possibly results from association of F centers with

some irradiation by-product. The broad long-wavelength
f

- band is not thermally stable at -80'C, as it reverts in

the dark to the F band. Production of the broad band

occurs to a lesser extent during irradiation with the

unfiltered deuterium lamp. From the behavior described

above, it seems likely that the broad long-wavelength band

is the F' band.  The reduced mobility of anion vacancies

at -80'C weighs heavily against the formation of F-center

aggregates, for example.

7.  The o< # F Conversion

When there are no changes in either the U or OH

absorption bands, the ratio 11*4 F/Zl«*< =. -1.14 for the

F -+ oc   conversion during optical bleaching  of the recovered

F band and for the 4-+F conversions during F-band recovery.

Assuming the reaction is

e-+ OA 2 F9 A
then

-A N A    =     A N F

From equation (.7) this yields

Ce<=-CF(WF/Wot )  (40< F/40<M ) = 9.66<x 1015 eV    cm
-1   -2

15
taking WF= 0.28 eV and W«=0.40 eV. From Smakula's

equation with n = 1.93
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- 1.29 x 1017 e V-1 cm-2

fo<       -                                                                         C. . <                                                                            '                        C·  n  2              2  )   2         =    0.79

19Other estimates of fe< for KCl reported in the literature

are in reasonable agreement with the value calculated

above.

Evidence of where the .electron resides when not in

the vacancy (ie F-*«) was not found.
f

8. The U-+F Conversion

It is well known that U centers can be photo-

chemically converted to F centers in alkali halides even.

10
at temperatures as low as -800C. The quantum yield for

the U-0 F conversion is also known to increase with

increasing temperature.  The back reaction of Equation (5)

describes the proposed conversion of U -4 F.

Figure 18 shows the regrowth curves after irradiation

to 1050 sec ( as in Fig. 12) followed by thorough F-band

bleaching, all at -80'C.  A comparison of the values of

the F, U and OH- absorption coefficients following

bleaching (at 0 sec in Fig. 18) with those in Fig. 12 after
18

1050 sec irradiation shows that there was considerable

.restoration of both the U and OH- bands upon bleaching.

Due to these large changes in the U and OH- bands, the

reirradiation of Fig. 18 is entirely different from that

in Fig. 16.  The crystal sat in the dark overnight after

bleaching with no measurable change in the abiorption

bands. The 0- band remained overlayed by the c< band

during the reirradiation and is not shown in Fig. 18.

L
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The F band remained ifregular in shape all during the

regrowth curve. Fig. 19 shows the relationship between

the changes in the F and U band optical densities during

the reirradiation. The fact that it is linear suggests

that the F band may arise strictly from a U-+F conversion

even though OH- ions continue to be destroyed. Assuming

the reaction,equation

H-   -+    0   H 2+   [2=1  A

then

- ANU  =  A NF·
According to equation (7), this yields

CU = -C  RE 40( F = 1.12 x 1016 eV-1 cm-2
F  WU     A G< u

where the -800C half-width values of WF   0·28 eV and
WU = 0.46 eV were used. The value  40<F/A C< U= -1.53
was taken from Fig. 19.  The Smakula equation for U centers

with n = 1.66 yields an oscillator strength of                _

1.29 x 1017 eV-1 cm-2  .      nf- = 0.85
U.     ·                        CU                                      (n 2 +   2)2

Since the F band remains irregularlf broadened during the.

reirradiation, the assumption is made that A «F for the
irregular F band would not differ significantly from

  «F for the normal F band in the U-+ F conversion.

Kurz, using the result CF'= 1.2 Cu of Fischer16

et. al., cites fu = 1.04 and fF = 0·94.  The value of
11

fU 2 0.85 calculated above is in good agr8ement with the

value of Kurz, particularly since Fischer et. al. used
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CF = 1.04 x 1016 eV-1 cm-2,* a value that would yield

fu = 0.98 by the calculation above.

Although the linear relat·ionship shown in Fig. 19

and the value of fu calculated above both strongly indicate

that a U»F conversion is being observed, there are a

number of other considerations. First, Fig. 18 shows that

there is conpiderable OH- destruction during the possible

U -* F conversi'on. Since ordinarily the destruction of OH-

produces F centers at -809(, this causes doubt that the

F-center growth curve shown in Fig. 18 derives solely from

U centers already in the crystal at the outset.

Thus, while it seems extremely likely that U centers

do serve as a source of F centers during ultraviolet

irradiation of KCl:OH-, conclusive isolation of a U-+F

conversion at -80'C was not accomplished.

9.  Summary of Results at -800 C

i)  The initial growth of both the F and 0- bands is

proportional to the destruction of OH-.

ii)  With 600 sec of irradiatio41 (Fig. 12), the OH

* The Landolt-Bornstein, Tabellen, Bd. 1, Teil 4, S. 982.
Berlin-Gottingen-Heidelberg:  Springer 1955, often cited
by German investigators, give

F9/2 (4 12 Eo   )7      4E      +  W  7N= 1
max 1 W«

L     (lic)   e
2 .11.1.4Emax + 2g    max

Taking n i 1.49, Emax= 2.2 eV and W = 0.35 eV for the KCl
F band at 200C,

NF    1.04 x 1016 eV-1 cm-   Wo<max

„CF,1 = 1.04 x 1016 ev-1 cm-2 appears to be in error by a
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destruction reaches saturation, the F band begins to

bleach, and the o< band emerges. The U band remains

small. Evidence of where the electron resides when not

in the vacancy was not found.

iii) . Most of the OH- destroyed is not converted to

either U or F centers. By 600 sec of irradiation consi-

.derable hydrpgen (H2 molecules) as well as 0- and

centers are present in the crystal.

iv)  The oscillator strength of the 0- band is

estimated to be about unity.

v)  The F band shows broadening irregularities at

400 nm and 650 nm (Fig. 14) that increase for irradiation

exposures up to about 600 sec. After about 600 sec of

irradiation these irregularities decrease and finally

disappear after about 3500 sec of irradiation leaving an

F band of normal half-width, provided no F' band is

present. --

vi) For long irradiation exposures (greater than

600 sec) growth of the F band in theedark begins imme-

diately after the irradiation stops.  This growth of the

 Emax+ W 1
factor of 1 / • f when compared to equation (8).

1-4Emax + 2WJ

 4 Emax-1-  w  1The term
 'Ema><+ 2W1

Possibly derives from doubling the

half width at half maximum (on one side only) to get the
full width at half maximum of the Lorentzian band. Cal-

culating the full width at half maximum ex'actly avoids
this factor. The omission of the oscillator strength f

appears to neglect the quantum mechanical interpretation
of Smakula's equation.9
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F     b a n d     c a n      b e      i s o l a t e d     a s·   a n    4     -+   F     conversion     (Fig.      15)

and as such appears to be a recovery of the F band from

bleaching during irradiation..

vii)  Optical bleaching of the F band after irradiation

exposures less than about 600 sec is accompanied by

increases in the « as well as the OH and U bands.

viii)  Optical bleaching of the F band which has fully

recovered in the dark is very rapid at first and can be

initially isolated as an F-*«conversion.

ix) The isolated of-+ F recovery of the F band,

particularly after extensive bleaching, can be speeded up

by exposure to 210 nm ultraviolet (Fig. 16).  Eventually

t h e     2 1 0     n m      irradiation     a l s o      p r o d u c e s     a n      F +F'      reaction.

x)  For the isolated o< ZEF conversion

A«F/Ao<« - -1.14.  Assuming -ANg = ANF, Smakula's

equation yields f4 - 0.79.
xi)  There is substantial evidence to indicate that a

0-*F conversion takes place at -80'C although isolation of

this conversion was not accomplisheds

D.  Irradiation at -25'C

1.  Growth Curves

iP»    Fig. 20 shows the growth curves for the bands pro-

rduced by the ultraviolet irradiation of Harshaw KCl* at

-250 C. Both sides of the crystal were irradiated

L

*  All experiments in this section were conducted on  ,
Harshaw KCl (0<OH- = 2.9 cm-1). Similar results were
found *in KCl:OH- crystals grown both from reagent and
high-purity melts..
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simultaneously with unfiltered deuterium lamps operated

at 400 ma. Aftet 100 sec of irradiation, the rapid

initial F-band coloration begins to decay and the 0- band

(not plotted) becomes overlayed by the 0 band. The U

band reaches its maximum growth during the rapid bleaching

of F centers at about 200 sec. Between 300 and 500 sec

of irradiation ·the U band growth curve decays rapidly-                  .'

while the F band growth curve ends its decay and begins to

increase again. At about 800 sec the OH- destruction

U band also increases slightly after 800 sec and finally

approaches saturation. Beyond 800 sec the F band in-

creases, finally approaching saturation (not shown):  The

approaches saturation (not shown).

2.  Estimates of the Color-Center Densities

Estimates can be made for some of the various color

center densities at -25'C using Smakula's equation with

the following values:*

i)              NOH- = (5.14 x 1016 cm-2) 0<OH-
nOH- = 1.70 fOH- = 0.13 WOH- = 0.73 e V

ii)
N F  =    (3.8 4    x    1015    c m-2)   «  F

n  = 1.49             f  = 0.90 W = 0.32 aV
F                             F                           F

iii) N U  =    (6.1 9    x    1 0 1 5    c m-2)   W  U

nU = 1.66 fu = 0.93 WU   =   0.5 2   e V

After 1500 sec of irradiation, -ANOH-  

* The values of n and f can be found in references 13 and
16„respectively:  WU and WOH- were determined by,linear
interpolation between the values given in reference 3a.
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6.63 x 1016 cm-3, ANF = 2.59 x 1015 cm-3 and.  ANU =
1.85 x 1015 cm-3.  Again, 2(LINF+6NU) = 8.88 x 1015 cm -3

is almost an order of magnitude less than the total number

of OH- centers destroyed, meaning that most of. the

destroyed OH- is not converted to either U or F centers.

Approximately 6 x 10 hydrogen molecules must be present
16

in the cryst l along with 0- centers and isolated anion

vacancies.

3.  The Absorption Spectrum

Fig. 21 shows spectrophotometer traces for 100 sec,

550 sec and 1500 sec of irradiation with unfiltered

deuterium lamps.

The broadening irregularities found.for irradiation

at -80'C are apparent ·in Fig. 21 after 100 sec of irra-

diation. The F-band irregularities disappear more rapidly

for crystals irradiated at -25'C than for crystals

irradiated at -80'C. By 500 sec of irradiationthe F band

is only slightly irregular, and by 1500 sec the broadening

has disappeared. The measured half-evvidth of the F band

was 0.33 eV after 1500 sec of irradiation. This compares

with a half-width of 0.32 eV obtained by interpolating

linearly with T between the values of 0.28 eV at -80'C and

0.35 eV at 250C.

The 0- band cannot be separated from the =< band for

measurement.

4.  Bleaching of the F band

From the F-band growth curve in Fig. 20, it appears
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that the "early stage" F-coloration bleaches more readily
than the "late stage" F-coloration. This difference in

bleaching is seen clearly by comparing Figs. 22 and 23

which show the optical bleaching curves of the F band

after irradiation periods of 100 sec and 1500 sec

respectively.  The initial and final maximum absorption

coefficients, of both the U and OH- bands are also shown.

Upon bleaching of both the 100 sec and 1500 sec color-

ations, there is an increase in both the U and OH- bands.

After optical bleaching of the early-stage F-

coloration in Fig. 22, estimates of the changes in color
15   -3center densities yield: - N = 1.41 x 10 cm

F

15   -3                      15   -3
A N     *    0.8 4    x    10           cm           a n d     A N O H-   =    2.9 7    x 10 cm

U

Unfortunately it is not possible to estimate the con-

centration of either the 0- or o< centers. We can only

conclude from the above calculation that upon bleaching,

about 10 cm hydrogen molecules in the lattice are15   -3

destroyed to account for the increase in the number of U

and OH- centers.                    •

A similar calculation for' the optical bleaching of

the late-stage F-coloration in Fig. 23 yields:

15       -3                                       15       -3
-ANF = 1.26 x 10   cm  , ANU = 2.14 x 10 cm and

16
AN - 12 9 x 1015 cm-3.  Here about 10   cm-3 hydrogen

OH- -

molecules must have been destroyed to account for the

increase in the number of both U and OH- centers. Also,

some of.the vacancies initially in the crystal must have

been destroyed during the bleaching since the number of
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vacancies created by the bleaching of F centers cannot

provide sufficient ani6n sites for the observed increase

in. U centers. A decrease of absorption in the spectral

region of the o< band can actually be observ.ed upon

-           bleaching of the F band after 1500 sec of irradiation.

5.  Regrowth Curves after Optical Bleaching of

thF F Band

After 100 sec of irradiation with unfiltered

deuterium lamps, the regrowth curves at -25'C did not show

any features that differed from the original growth curves.

By 300 sec of reirradiation the various bands had adjusted

to match their values on the original growth curve. Sub-

sequent irradiation essentially reproduced the original

growth curves.

Fig. 24 shows the regrowth curves after bleaching of

the F band produced by 1500 sec of irradiation. While the

U band decreases in Fig. 24 a U-+F conversion cannot

account for the number of F centers created. Thus, while

the decay of U centers undoubtedly F*ovides some vacancies,

additional vacancies are required to account for the

observed growth in the F band.  Efforts to prepare the

crystal so that a U-+F converdion could be isolated were

not successful. For example, a crystal was irradiated

at -80'C for 1050 sec, anhealed to -25'C, reirradiated for

500 sec and then bleached. This treatment prepared the

crystal with about the same number of U centers as found

initially in Fig. 23, but with greater OH- destruction.
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Upon reirradiation, there was no change in the OH- band.

The F and U bands, however, behaved as in Fig. 24. Since

the excess of F centers created over U centers destroyed

cannot be attributed to the destruction of OH- centers in

this example, one can only conclude that vacancies already

in the crystal were converted to F centers during re-

irradiation.f This specific example thus shows that

vacancies already in the crystal can be utilized to make a

significant contribution to the late-stage F-band growth

curve.

Irradiation of the crystal through the 210 nm filter

after a long exposure to the unfiltered deuterium lamp

produces an increase in the F band. This F-band growth is

apparently a recovery of the F band from the bleaching

effects of the unfiltered deuterium lamp. During this

process the o< band decreases. E f f orts to isolate     a      4 -+ F

conversion were unsuccessful since the U band inyariably

also increased, as did the OH- band. An equilibrium value

of the various bands is reached wi·th*in a few hundred

seconds of irradiation with the 210 nm filter.  Switching

again to the unfiltered deuterium lamp just as quickly

established the original equilibrium magnitudes of the

various bands prior to the 210 nm irradiation.

6.  Summary of Results at -25'C

i)  The initial F-band growth (Fig. ,20) is very

rapid and is characterized by the irregular F-band shape.

This F band is easy to bleach optically. After 200 sec·of
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irradiation the growth curve begins to decay rapidly.

ii)  The F-band decay during irradia-tion is accom-

panied by a growth in the:U band.

iii) As this U band begins to decay, the F-band

growth curve changes at about 400 sec from a decay to an

increase, possibly influenced by a U-+F conversion. This

"late-stage"<F band becomes less irregular and more

difficult to bleach as it continues to grow with irra-

diation exposure. The continued growth of the late-stage

F band, however, cannot be explained by a direct U+F

conversion since eventually the U band also grows slightly.

Apparently at least the latter stage of growth in the

late-stage F band results from the trapping 02 electrons

by isolated anion vacancies already in the crystal.

iv)  The broadening in the early-stage F band dis-

appears more rapidly at this temperature than at -80'C and

by 1500 sec of irradiation is absent (Fig. 21).

v)  Most of the destroyed OH- is not converted to

either U or F centers. H2 moleculessas well as 0- and «
centers are present in the crystal after 1500 sec of

irradiation.

vi)  Optical bleaching of both the early (Fig. 22)

and late-stage (Fig. 23) F-colorations results in an

increase in the U band and a restoration of OH-.  The

number of H2 molecules calculated to be already in the

crystal before bleaching is sufficient to provide the

hydrogen required by the increased number of both U and
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OH- centers upon bleaching. Some K centers are also

destroyed during bleaching of the late-stage coloration.

E.  Irradiation at 25'C

1.  Growth Curves

Fig. 25 shows the growth curves for the bands pro-

duced by irradiation of Harshaw* KCl:OH- at 25'C.  Both

sides of the,crystal were irradiated simultaneously with

unfiltered deuterium lamps operated at 400 ma. After only

50 sec of irradiation ther-e is nearly maximum destruction

of OH-. The F-band growth curve rapidly reaches a maximum

at 300 sec of irradiation and then slowly decays with an

inflection at about 500 sec. The U band growth curve. also

shows an inflection at about 500 sec. As will be described

later, the 0- band does not show a clear peak on the

spectrophotometer chart trace and therefore measurements

of 4 0- are not exact. The error in the plotted 0- growth

curve, however, is regarded as small.

2.  Estimates of Color-Center. Densities

Estimates can be made for some of the various color-

center densities at 25'C using Smakula's equation with the

following values:**

i)             NOH- - 5.28 x 1016 cm-2 «OIl

* All the experiments in this section were conducted on
Harshaw KCl (0<01-1- = 2.9 cm-1). Similar results were
found in KCl:OH- crystals grown both from reagent and

high-purity melts.                         i

** The values of· n and f can be found in references 13 and
16 respectively. WU and WOH- were determined by linear
interpolation between the values given in reference 3a.
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nOH- = 1.70 f  - - 0.13        W  - = 0.75 eVOH                 .OH

ii)
N F   =    .4.2 0    x     1015     c m-2    0<  F

OF = 1.49              f  = 0.90 WF  =   0.3 5   e VF

15
iii) N   =  6.7 8  x  1 0      cm-2 0< UU

nU = 1.66
f.u  =

0.9 3 WU = 0.57 e V

15  -3After 1500 sec of irradiation -ANOH-=11.2 x 10 .cm ,

ANF= 1.74 x 1015 cm-3 and ANU = 2.75 x 1015 cm-3.
Comparison of 2 A(NF+NU)= 8.98 x 1015 cm-3 to - ANOH- =
11.2 x 1015 cm-3 indicates that almost all of the destroyed

OH- is converted to F and U centers.

3.  The Absorption Spectrum

Fig. 26 shows spectrophotometer traces for 100 sec

and 1500 sec of irradiation with unfiltered deuterium lamps.

The F band has a half-width of 0.37 eV for all points

on the growth curve.  This compares with the F-band half-

width value of 0.35 eV given by Markham. There were no18

observable broadening irregularities in the F-band shape.
0

The 0- band does not show a clear maximum on the           -

spectrophotometer trace. At about 180 nm there is the

onset of a large absorption. Since·the slit-servo cannot

react fast enough to maintain a constant reference beam

energy in the spectrophotometer, analysis of the chart

trace below 180 nm is unreliable.  This large absorption

was not observed at -25'C or at -80'C.  Since the absorption

is present even before irradiation, it does not appear to
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be due to.the o< band.  Also, its effect in overlaying

the 0- band is unlike that produced by the well-developed

4. band at lower temperatures.

4.  Bleaching of: the F band

-                 Fig. 27 shows the bleaching curve of several bands

after an irradiat-ion period of 1500 sec. The F band

bleaching is,more rapid than that following an equal

irradiation period at -25'C.  The initial and final peak

absorption.coefficients of both the U and OH- bands are

also shown. Estimates of the changes in center densities

15  -3as a result of the bleaching yield: -ANF=1.12 x 10  cm ,
15   -3ANu= 0.20 x 1015 cm-3 and AN  - = 5.60 x 10   cm0H

Apparently bleaching restores OH- centers in excehs of

twice the number of destroyed F centers. This means that

some of the OH- decomposition products already in the

crystal before bleaching recombine under bleaching to

reform.OH- centers.

5.  Regrowth Curves after Optical Bleaching of the

F-Band                   4

Following bleaching of the F band produced by 1500

sec of irradiation the bands of the regrowth curves (not

shown) adjust to their values on the original growth curve

by 300 sec. Continued irradiation showed no features that

differed from ihe original growth curves, except that the

rate of decay in all of the regrowth curves was slightly

greater.
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6.  Summary of Results at 250C·

i) The initial growth of the F band is very rapid

but shows no broadening irregularities as it did at lower

temperatures (Fig. 25).

ii) The OH- destruction is almost maximum in only

50 sec, having a magnitude considerably less than for

irradiations,at either -2500 or -800C.
iii) A large fraction of the destroyed OH- is con-

verted to F and U centers, in contrast to the lower

temperatures.

iv) The inflection in the F-band growth curve appears

to be connected with the i·nflection in the U band growth

curve, both occuring near 500 sec.  The inflections in

both the F and U band growth curves possibly are caused by

the same mechanism that produced the inflections in these

two growth curves at .-250C.
-«

v)  F-band growth after the inflection does not

                develop appreciably at 25'C.

F.  Thermoluminescence       •

a short and long irradiation period of Harshaw* KCl:OH

The glow curves of the thermoluminescence (T.L.) for

at -80'C are shown in Fig. 28.  Both sides of the crystal

were irradiated simultaneously with unfiltered deuterium

* All experiments in this section were conducted on Harshaw
Kel:OH- (odOH- = 2.9 cm-1).  The -25'C T.L.. peak as well as
a broad T.L. peak in the range 100C to 45'C was also found
in KCl:OH- crystals "home-grown in a.ir from both pure and
reagent KCl.  Only the T.L. of the Harshaw KCI:OH-, however,
was ihvestigated in.any detail.
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are three easily discernable T.L. peaks;  at
-250 C, 100 C and 450 C.  These peaks appear

,

to be characteristic of KCl:OH- in general.

l

*
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lamps operated at 400 ma.  There are three easily dis-

cernable T.L. pedks:  at -25'C, 10'C and 4500.  Fig. 29

displays the changes in peak optical absorption for the

various bands during annealing from -80'C after 1050 sec

irradiation. Fig. 30 shows the glow curve for a 1050 sec

irradiation at -80'C along· with the temperature rates of

change of thg OH- and F band absorption during annealing.

The entire glow curve is well matched only to the temper-

ature rate of restoration of OH centers.

1.  Spectral Distribution of the T.L.

The spectral distribution of the T.L. lies princi-

pally in the near ultraviolet since detection of the T.L.

through the C.S. 7-54 filter (Fig. 6) did not significantly

alter the glow curve.  The emission spectrum of the excited

OH- molecule in KCl also lies in the near ultraviolet,
17

peaking at 300 nm. Upon heating, decomposition products

of the OH- molecule apparently recombine to form. OH- in

the excited state. Radiative transitions of this excited

OH- molecule to the electronic groun  state result in t.he

observed T.L.  According to KEstlin the radiative process17

is always far exceeded by a radiationless process.

2.  T.L. Peak at -150C

The -25'C glow peak, in addition to being matched to

the temperature rate of OH- restoration, also correlates

well with both the decay rate of F centers (see Fig. 30)

and the formation rate of U centers.

Estimates of the changes in some of the color-center
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' The OH- band is actually being restored, but its negative is plotted
for comparison to the changes in the other bands.  The crystal was
irradiated with unflltered deuterlum lamps.
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Fig. 30. COMPARISON OF THE GLOW CURVE OF THE HARSHAW KCl
(=<nu- = 2.9  cm- 1 ) CRYSTAL WITH THE TEMPERATURE

v                                                                                           -
RATES OF CHANGE OF THE F AND OH BANDS FROM FIG. 21.

The crystal was irradiated for.1050 sec at -80'C as
in Fig. 22. The entire slow curve is well matched
only to the restoration of OH-.  The -2500 T.L.
peak also correlates well with the temperature
decay rate of F centers.

.
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densities during the -25'C. glow peak can be made using

Smakulars equation. The difference between the color-

center densities calculated at -40'C and at -10'C upon.

annealing are:

-A N   123   x 1 0 cm ANU-      4     x      10.            c m
15   -3                   15   -3

F

ANOH- 2  4  x  1016  cm-3

While the actual T.L. is attributed to the OH- ion,
the -25'C peak is closely associated with the behavior of

the irregular F band. First, there is the correlation

between the glow peak and the decay rate of the F band at

-25'C mentioned above. In addition, the -25'C T.L.

increases in intensity with the development of the irregular

F band and then decreases as the irregularities in the

F band begin to disappear upon prolonged irradiation.

After.the -25'C glow peak the remaining F band is no

longer irregular. It should be mentipned, ho*ever, that

rough estimates indicate that. the number of F centers

destroyed are barely adequate to account for the observed

T.L. intensity even if one assumes tlat each destroyed

F center led to a T.L. photon. Thus, it is not very

probable that the T.L. at -25'C can be attributed solely

to an F+OH- conversion.

3.  T.L. Peak at 100C

The T.L. peak at 100C appears to be related to

bleaching of the F band.  It does not appear for irra-

diation times less than about 600 sec but always appears
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for irradiation times longer than 1000 sec where the F

band is known to be bleaching. Recall Fig. 13. Also, the

T.L. after bleaching and teirradiation always shows the

100C peak even for short irradiation and reirradiation

-                                         p e r i o d s.          In    f a c t, ·     t h e     1 0'C    T.L.     p e a k e v e n a p p e a r  s     i  n     a

crystal first irradiated 300 sec and then entirely bleached

-              of F centers, all at -25'C, prior to annealing.  Thus, the

10'C T.L. peak is not directly rerated to the decay of

F centers (compare Figs. 31 and 30). Neither does the

100C peak appear to be well correlated with changes in the

U or 0- bands. The temperature rate of restoration of the

OH- band does however clearly show the 10'C peak.

Comparing Figs. 20 and 22, we see that the decrease

in the -2500 T.L. peak after extended irradiation is

accompanied by an increase in the 10'C T.L. peak.

Thus the 100C T.L. peak appears to arise after F-band

bleaching from recombination of OH- decomposition products

in the crystal that do not necessarily show optical

absorption bands. *

4.  T.L. Peak at 45'C

The 45'C T.L. peak is much better correlated with

OH- restoration in Fig. 31 than in Fig. 30 where it is only

suggested by the shoulder of the OH- restoration at about

300 C. This peak appears for both short and long irra-

diation times and does not correlate well ,with changes in

the F, 0- or U bands.  The experimental data do not seem

to offer any immediate explanation of the origin of ·the
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T.L. peak at 45'C.

5.  Other Observations

There are also indications in Figs. 28 and 30 of

another very small T.L. peak around 80'C.

It is interesting that the various peaks are all

separated by 35'C.and the higher the temperature of the

peak, the smpller is its maximum intensity.

6.  Summary of T.L. Data

i)  There are three clearly distinguishable T.L.

peaks:  at -25'C, 1000 and 45'C (Fig. 28).

ii) The entire glow curve is well matched only to

the restoration rate of OH-.  The -25'C glow peak, however,

a l s o     c o r r e l a t e s     well     with     b b t h t h e d e c a y     r a t e     o f F c e n t e r s

and the restoration rate of U centers during.annealing

through -250C.

iii)  The T.L. appears to be the result of radiative

transitions to the ground state of the excited OH- molecule.

iv) The intensity of the -25'C peak increases with

increasing irradiation exposure times up to about 800 sec

and then decreases with longer exposures.

v)  The broadening irregularities in the F band

disappear upon "burni.ng off" (annealing out) the glow peak
0

at -25 C.

vi)  After short radiation exposures (less than about

600 sec) only 'the -250C and 45'C T.L. peaks appear. The

10'C T.L. peak appears after longer irradiation exposures

where the F band is known to be bleaching. The 10'C T.L.
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peak can also be found after optical bleaching and re-

irradiation even when the initial and reirradiation periods

are both short (< 600 sec).  Thus the 10' C T.L. peak

appears to be related to bleaching of the F band. In fact,

the 10' C T.L. peak can be found. even when the F band

absorption has been entirely bleached.

vii)  Th  decrease in the T.L. intensity of the -25'C

peak for irradiation exposure longer than about 800 sec is

accompanied by an increase in the T.L. intensity of the

10'C peak.

G.  Conclusions

1.           Coloration     via     an     O H-     M e c h a n i s m

The following reactions seem to account for the

observed changes in optical absorption bands:*

2 OH- .thy(190nm-230nm)> 2 to-] +112 (9)

2 [0-1 *-+ I021 + OA + e- (10)
.... --

OA   +   e-  4-'   F.=1 A
(11)

OA + e-+  H2 <-9  H-  (12)

The relative concentrations of the various centers

and rates of reaction depend on the irradiation temperature.

Restoration of OH- from the various decomposition

products is virtually complete after annealing to 310'C.

2. Ear ly-Stage Irregular F Band

A number of different phenomena find a common

l

* The presence of 02 centers could neither be confirmed nor

denied on the basis of the observed optical absorption

bands.  EqGation (10) thus merely represents a possibilityfor tbe creation of CIA and e- at the expense of 0- centers.
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explanation based on the single assumption that many of·

the rapidly-produced F centers remain in the immediate

neighborhood of the other OH- decomposition products.  The

broadening found after short irradiation at bbth -80'C and

-25'C is thus interpreted as a perturbation of the F-center

absorption by closely-neighboring OH- decomposition

products.    f

The proximity of OH- decomposition products gives the

perturbed F centers a temperature-dependent instability.

Thus the initial F-band growth curve at -80'C is charac-

terized by a perturbed F band which is larger than that at

-25'C while at 25'C the F band growth is smallest and

relatively unperturbed. Both the lower initial F-

coloration and the smaller OH- destruction found at higher

temperatures is thus explained by an increased back

reaction ·to OH- due to the instability of the perturbed F

centers.. Similarly, the more rapid decay in the_F-band

growth curve at -25'C than at -80'C results from a greater

instability of the perturbed F centers at the higher

temperature.

The behavior of the thermoluminescence peak at -25'C

also supports the above conclusions concerning the nature

and stability of the broadened F band. Recall that the

glow curve of the -25'C T.L. is well-correlated with the

rate of F-band destruction and increases ip intensity with

the development of the irregular F band but decreases in

intensity as the irregularities in the F band disappear

\
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upon prolonged irradiation.  Also, after the -25'C glow

peak, the remaining F band is no longer broadened.  This

sensitivity of the -25'C T.L. intensity to changes in the

concentration of the perturbed F centers indicates that

for the -250C T.L. the proximity of the OH- decomposition

products is a factor.  The lowest-temperature glow peak

at -25'C would be expected to result from the most ready

combination to OH-, that is, from neighboring decomposition

products.

3.  Mathematical Analysis of Early-Stage Coloration

Early-stage F ·centers are assumed to be created only

by OH-+ F according to equations (9) through (11).  The

growth curve feature which is of principal interest is

the decay.  Since the decay is most clearly evident for

irradiation at -25'C, the grow-th curves of Fig. 20 will

receive particular attention.

Using simple kinetics for the break-up of QH

Bquation (9)] with rate constant 6

dNOH -Stdt  = -6 NOH     or   NOH = NOH(0)e

For the growth rate of 0

dNO- d NO- -St

dt      OH .= 61\1  -KNO-   or     dt  = 6 NOH(0)e    -7 NO-
where X  is the rate constant for vacancy formation.  The

solution is

E-6t -Xtj
7t

NO- =   NOH( 0 )    6 5 13
-e

r

For th6 growth rate of vacancies lequation (10) 
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dNV
- = NOHCO) X 6 1.e- 6 t -e- )(t  -GNvdt          x-6 L

where G is the rate constant far electron capture to form

F centers. The solution is

F .-St --Mt -GL

Nv=NOH(0)}(61 .=   t. 0   - e

L 0(-326-6) (*-8XX-G) (*- 6)(G-S)  -1

Finally, for F-center formation lequation (11)1
*

dNF -   e -
St e -

Mt
e-Gt   -

dt--=NOH(0)*8 G +I -*
--. ... ......       - /NF

_(>(-S)(6-3) (*-5)0(-G) Ot-GYG-3)
where   is a bleaching rate constant. The solution is

N  -  N    (0)1 S G   -   e -32 - e-xi e-GE  +   e-BE   j
F- OH

(*-3)(6-6) C 8-8) (4-6)61-6)0(-B)(G-*1)6(-6)64) (8-A*-6)(6-6.)  -

Assuming OH- break-up Iequation (9)1 is much slower than

.both 0- break-up [equation (10)] and vacahcy filling

equation (11)1 but faster than F-center bleaching,

X>>6 G >> 3 6,B

yields

NOH(0)6 r
N F    e             (6 -  A    )               Le-  B  t      -e-   6 t  (14)

These assumptions are consistent with th.e growth curves of.

Fig. 20.  The only justification of the assumptions is the

ability of (14) to fit the experimental curve, since there

is insufficient experimental information to estimate either

X or G. In terms of the absorption coefficient (14) can

be written as

« F = «0 e -Mt Il -e-Tt) (15)

where T= 6 - 9 ·
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The values of «0 , &9 and r were determ.ined as
-1            -1                   -1

8.5 cm  , 0.01 sec  , and 0.0018 sec  , respectively, to

fit the F-band growth curve of Fig. 20.  To fit the growth

curve at the maximum and slightly beyond, the choice of  

was critical.* The choices of o<o and Y determined the

fit up to the maximum and were not critical.  That is, for

an o<o in the, neighborhood of the chosen value, a r could

be.found which would fit the curve up to 100 sec and not

appreciably ihfluence the choice of B .  Thus the model is

most reliable in describing the decay, which is the feature

of principal interest.

Fig. 20 indicates that the U center growth rate

reaches its maximum just at the onset of the decay in F

centers. If there were no decay in the F-band growth curve

one could imagine a growth curve where at saturation F

centers were continually being formed, bleached, and then
-I-

re-formed

e- +   A  *-+  [21 A

from the total number of vacancies made available OH--+ N .
V-

It would appear, however, that the bleaching of early-stage

F centers leads instead to the reaction

* Although the maximum may not appear well-defined from the

few points plotted in Fig. 20, the particular growth curve

is representative of four repeated irradiations on this

same crystal, all of which showed a maximum at 100 sec.

It is apparently only ·a coincidence that $9=
0.01 sec-1 is equal to the bleaching const<ant determined in

Fig. 22 from bleaching in the spectrophotometer, parti-

cularly since the optical bleaching rate constant shoul
d be

intensi-ty-dependent.

6
.

a
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e-    +     [-TA    +     3 12     -+     [H-]

That is, the formation of U centers upon bleaching destroys

the equilibriu·m between F and o< ce·nters necessary for a

saturating growth curve according.to

.d Nu
di       =   B N F

The result is· a decay in the F-band growth curve accom-

panied by a rapidly growing U band.

In Fig. 20, equation (15) is plotted as the curve

labeled 1. Beyond 150 sec of irradiation late-stage

coloration is assumed to become important, as explained

below.

4.  Late-Stage F-Coloration

As the late-stage F-coloration overcomes the decay in

the F-band growth curve, there is an inflection in the

curve. Since the inflection is most clearly evident for

irradiation at -25'C, the growth curve at this temperature

will receive .particular attention in what follows.
The late-stage F band at -25'C becomes less irregular

in shabe and more.difficult to bleach as it continues to

grow, indicating that the late-stage F-centers are rela-

tively well-isolated. The appearance of the 9(2:f F

reaction at -80'C (recall Section 111, Part C, Item 7) only

after t·he irregularities in the F band begin to disappear

.also supports the idea of a transition from 4erturbed to

isolated F centers with continuing radiation.

. At -250C, the onset of the late-stage coloration just.

*

L -.                                          -·
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as the U band begins to decay strongly suggests a U-+F

conversion. This conversion should be even more likely '3 10

at -25'C than at -800C where evidence for its existence

(recall Section 111, Part C, Item 8) was substantial.  The

entire late-stage F band, however, cannot be explained as

a direct U ->F conversion, since eventually the U-band

decay ceases.,- The U band eventually even increases

slightly while the F band continues to grow.  Thus

vacancies not arising directly from U band destruction are

apparently slowly trapping eldctrons to form isolated F

centers.

Late-stage cdloration at both -80'C and 25'C can be

explained with the same model used for late-stage colora-

tion. at -250C. At -80'C the small number of available U

centers cannot furnish dnough F centers by equation (12) to

lead to a significant late-stage F-coloration and no

inflection is observed.  At 25'C the late-stage coloration

does not become well-developed since it bleaches readily.

Thus the 25'C F-band growth curve shows a weaker inflection

than the -25'C curve.

The experimental findings do not conclusively asso-

ciate the annealing of late-stage F centers with any of the

higher temperature T.L. peaks.

5.  Mathematical Analysis of Late-Stage Coloration

The late-stage coloration at -25'C in the region

150 sec to 650 sec is invdstigated on the basis of a simple

U-* F conversion. Mathematically,
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dNF
dt = /Ak(Nu(0) - NF)

or

N F     =       Nu (0)       1     -    e./<(t
-150

sec)1

-          where Nu(0) is the number of U.centers available for

conversion U-* F and 2 is the rate constant.  1-he time

150 sec was ghosen for the onset of late-stage coloration

since from Fig. 20 this is the time at which the U .band

slope begins to decrease rapidly. Also, at 150 sec the

actual F-band growth curve just separates from th6 proposed

early-stage growth curve labeled 1 in Fig. 20. In terms

of absorption coefficients

, F

d   F  =    Ho      1    -   e- /66(t-150 sec)l          (16)

To fit the late-stage F-band growth curve of Fig. 20,

04,  =    0.65     c m-1      a n d     C=     0.0 0 2 4     s e c-1.          Thus      in      Fig.      2 0,

the late-stage coloration curve, labeled 2, when added to

the early-stage coloration, labeled 1, yields the dashed

line, labeled (1+2), as a fit to the actual F-band growth

curve.  The slope of the straight-line relationship between

A°<F and 66<U in Fig. 32 strongly supports the idea that

the late-stage coloration is indeed initially a U-+F

coloration.  Assuming - ANU= A NF between 250 sec and

650 sec of irradiation, yields an oscillator strength

fU = 0.91.  As previously mentioned, the U+F conversion

cannot account for the observed F-band growth curve beyond

about 650 sec, since eventually the U band. itself increases.
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6.  Critique

The rapid initial F-band growth depends on a reaction

SUEh as (10) t6 produce the necessary electrons and

vacancies from the OH- decomposition products. However, in

-          the mathematical model of equation (15) there is no time

dependence of NF due to either the finite formation rate

(.* ) or filli ng rate (G) of vacancies. This is a result
of the. assumptions that eqdations (10) and (11) go rapidly

compared to equa{ion (9).

The decay curve of OH- in Fig. 20 yieldg a rate

constant less than the value of 6  chosen to fit the F-band

growth curve. This discrepancy between the rate constants

does not appear as serious, particularly since in deriving

(15) back reaction to OH- was neglected. Also, the possi-

bility of a back reaction NF-* Nv was neglected.  No

attempt was made to beg the model for an interpretation

of «0 in terms of the amount of OH- destroyed.  A fit. of

the -25'C decay in the F-band growth curve was possible

only for a well-defined numerical value of the bleaching

rate constant i9..  Thus, the mathematical model represents

a reasonable proposal to link the F-band decay with the

simultaneous rapid onset of U-center formation.

The next feature of particular interest in the F-band

growth curve is the late-stage growth.  That this late-

st:age coloration is explained as a U-+ F conversion that

overcomes an F-+U conversion (due to bleaching) is not

incongruous for the following reason.  The early-stage

'11
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F centers (OH-+ F) are presumed to be in the neighborhood

of other OH- decomposition products, thus perturbed and

rel.atively unstable compared to the late-stage F centers

(U + F).*  Late-stage F centers do not bleach as readily

and do not show a broadening of their absorption band,

indicating that they are relatively well-isolated.  The

- linear relatipnship of Fig. 32 argues strongly in favor of

a U-+ F interpretation of curve 2 in Fig. 20 between

150 sec and about 650 sec where the U band is decaying.

Beyond about 650 sec the continued growth of the F band

requires an explanation other than U + F.

The partial objec-live of this research to explain

the inflection in the F-band growth curve seems well served

by the above interpretation.

7.  Summary

During the rapid initial F-band growth many of the
-.

newly-created F centers are unstable, due to their

proximity to other OH- decomposition products, and soon

either revert back to OH- or form U and other centers.  At

the lower temperatures of -25'C and -80'C sufficient

numbers of these perturbed F centers remain to show a

broadened F band during a considerable portion of the

* At -80'C the large decay in the F-band growth curve was
not attributed to an F+U conversion from perturbed F
centers since no evidence of either a corresponding large
increase in U centers or of late-stage coloration was

observed. Instead the decay was interpreted as an F-*°<

conversion due to bleaching of unperturbed (isolated) F
centers that result only after extended irrddiation.
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growth curve.

The OH--band and especially the F-band components of

the deuterium light are effective in bleaching F centers'.

A s·t h e      F-c e n t e r      b l e a c h i n g      rate      increases     with     t h e     rapid

initial production of F centers, the production rate

decreases as a result of U-center formation. When the rate

of productio'1 of F centers falls below their rate of

bleaching, a decay is observed in the growth curve. Below

a certain destruction threshold of OH-, the rate of

production of F centers is never exceeded by the rate of

bleaching and no decay in the F-band,growth curve is

observed.

Further irradiation can produce a late-stage

coloration which is initially associated with a U-+ F

conversion. As this late-stage coloration overcomes the

early decay in the F-band growth curve, there is an

inflection in the growth curve. The inflection is most

pron'ounced for irradiation at -25'C. At 25'C neither the

perturbed early stage nor the late stage coloration become

well-developed due to the greater thermal instability of

the F center and consequently the inflection in the growth

curve is less pronounced. At -80'C sufficient concen-

trations of U centers are not established during the early

coloration to allow the late-stage coloration to develop.

Thus, at -80'C, while decay is observed, there is no

inflection.

1
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1 V. SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

A.  F-band Growth Curves

The F-band growth curves for ultraviolet coloration

of KCl:OH- above 178'K may have a rather simple mathe-

matical interpretation, at least in terms of gross be-

havior. Measurements of the F-band growth' curve under a

variety of e¥perimental conditions could yield a compre-
-

hensive model when analyzed in tertns of the initial OH

and U concentrations, rates of OH-e F and U* F conversion

and bleaching constants.

B.  Thermoluminescence

The thermoluminescence behavior of ultraviolet-

irradiated KCl:OH- is somewhat complex. Nevertheless,

important information concerning the ionic processes

leading to the OH- recombination luminescence in terms of

the destruction of various color centers could be derivable

from a,careful study of the T.L.

3
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